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We received the poems written by the students                       
and the teachers from three schools. Thank you so much!

Enjoy reading

Poetry writing

What was the aim of this activity?

We wanted to find the answers to the following questions:

1. Are the words, which we consider to be the most important ones, 
common  for  all  of  us,  no  matter  if  we  are  Greek,  Lithuanian, 
Latvian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Italian or Turkish?

2.  Is there a definite difference in the choice of the most important 
words depending on the country we live?

Let's revise the instruction

The teacher prepares four pieces of paper per student. Each student has to write 
down any four words on one of them (in their mother tongue). In their opinion, 
these words should  be the most important, the ones they would like to use in case 
something happened that would make impossible to use any other words in any 
language. The same four words should be rewritten on the remaining three other 
pieces. So each student now has a  set of four papers with the same four words 
written on them. During the exercise they should not communicate. Neither should 
the teacher, so as not to suggest what kind of words might seem to be important.

When all the students are ready they can start the next part of the exercise. They 
leave  one  piece of  paper  for  themselves  and  they exchange  the  rest  with  other 
students. They again have four pieces of paper: one of their own, and three from 
other people            with 16 words altogether. It might occur that some of them are 
repeated.

Now the students have to write a poem using these 16 words. The words 
can be repeated, declined or conjugated. Some other words can be added 
like prepositions ( by, with, in, on, … etc), articles (a, an, the), linkers 
( and , but, …. etc), personal pronouns (I, you, she, we… etc), possessive 
pronouns (my, your...etc.)  or relative pronouns (when, who, where,  … 
etc).  Students  will  need  at  least  30  minutes.  If  that  is  not  possible 
at school, they can do it at home. Then the teacher collects the poems the 
next day. The exercise should be carried out with a group of at least 15 
students.



Love, love, love You

I need you and respect you

I love to eat, drink and sleep 

But I would like to do these things with you by my side

I’m begging for your love and affection

Please...wake up 

Please... have your eyes wide – open to see ME!

                                                         O.P. Student, Zawiercie, 
Poland

                                        

What a nice feeling it is to love and be loved
Let it last forever
Thank you for the love you’ve given me so far 
But I need more of it to know you forgive me
I was at crossroads and it was you who found me there
What a bad feeling it is to bear the blame
I love to feel a helping hand of yours
I’m scared of longing and suffering
Please, believe me
Please, don’t you ever leave me

                                   
Aleksandra Słodek, Zawiercie, Poland

Seriously you are the wind

Thank you for that
My girl

Seriously you are the help
Good afternoon
My food

Seriously you are money
Here you are
My love

Seriously you are the women
Don't say good bye
My rain

  Rafał Kowalczyk – teacher, Zawiercie, Poland



Thank you for the hope

And the longing

For the blind friendship

And the belief in a man

Thank you for the lovely memories

I’m going to write about in my diaries

For the sublime love...

NO, wait ... – Give it back !

I can see you’ve become so greedy in a course of time

Take care ‘baby’!

And I’m not going to miss you

Our friendship... or perhaps LOVE...is over

Take care ‘baby’!

                                              K.L. Student, Zawiercie, Poland

I want to make you aware of my existence
But I’m too scared
I want to show you what my love is 
But I’m too shy 
What can I do you were able to perceive me in the crowd
I’m not the one of the thousands!
Can’t you see?!
My pale face is getting pink when YOU are around
I wish you could see me NOW
Or else I’m going to wither...
                                                         Student, Zawiercie, Poland

                                                         Feelings

I look at the sun but it’s covered by clouds
The rain removes the show of beauty and love

And I know that this is whitout repetition
The music starts and banish the sadness,

Heralding fun.

My passion for drawing
Brings me the feeling of peace

But I realize that by an accident
My clothing is spotted whit food.

                                                                   SIVU OVIDIU, 
Class in form 12 Grup Scolar de Constructii si Arhitectura  
Carol I, Sibiu, Romania

I want to love you and I believe you will love me too.

I like to watch you eat, drink and look at me.

I will have to respect your refusal somehow

But look darling – YOU and ME – I love YOU!

                                                            Paweł C. Zawiercie, Poland



       

                                                 The World

From the clouds appears a sun,

With a lot of love and beauty

Seems like a show without repetition

But when the rain comes like sadness

It’s like a music of great beauty

Which brings peace and lot of fun

A painter, with a great passion

Autumns’ clothing’s,

In a sketch, surprises

Through an accident a bird dies

                Becoming later our grand food! 
Dragos Goga 

Student in form 12 at Grup Scolar de Constructii 

si Arhitectura Carol I, Sibiu, Romania

                  

The show of the nature

After rehearsals and food, comes the show

Passion, fun, music and dance

Everything is a dream, everything is a steam

Floating between the clouds, feeling the rain drops.

In the nautre`s drawing a few clothes

Reflect in the sun the human beauty

Everything is peace, 

everything is clear but the divine accident interfears

I saw them, they liked each other and so the love was born.

                                                                           Paul Sandru, 

student in form 11 at Grup Scolar de Constructii 

si Arhitectura Carol I, Sibiu,Romania



          To love you?
           No, I cant not any more,And no, don’t ask me why, cause you know well!

           You don’t know but to wait, and wait

          The first love is aver

           In a lack mode of wind

           Nudar rain coming from ancient worlds

And i meditate at what has passed

Thinking with know much passion

I wouted you, but just me 

You were beatiful , you were a genius

         Should I remember those clouds

         That blotted aud the sun?

          I was the cave on which you drew your sadness

But were are you?

I write you from where you left me

I don’t have peace

You’ve taken everything

You dressed and left

I thought you meeded and entertainment….

But weher are you? I keep asking myself

I stay and listen, and I want you to come 

But all I hear is some music

That gives me shivers of fear

I’m hungy but I commat eat

I try to repeat what I wonted to say

         But I don’t know anymore

         You drove me away from you

         Leaving me with the gift of an incompehonsible show

         To love you? Today I connot

It woult be a grect accident

And so, a thousand years have

Passed, since I don’t love you anymore

Bunea Persida, Class in form 12 of Grup Scolar de Constructii si Arhitectura Carol I, Sibiu, 
Romania

We went to school when we were young

And a thin voice urged us

To love and help each other.

This voice was she

It was the teacher,

A sweet and understanding figure. 

                       Adelina M n r zan, Oradea,ă ă ă  
Romania

When school life revenge itself

Leaving the time machine behind

Children, parents, friends gather around.

The family gives us hope with their love

Eating love and faith

In every single day.

Mrs. Otilia Niculescu – teacher, Oradea, 
Romania 



You beg me to forgive you?!

What for? I don’t love you any longer!

I don’t want to miss your love

I don’t even like thinking about you now...

Once I used to like eating you in my thoughts

I used to like loving you

I adored and respected our friendship

I cared for this affection a lot

And you had the same feelings...

But they were not meant for ME!

I used to miss YOU

But YOU missed HER!

It was HER you thought about

My thought of you was neglected so it flew away

And now you say the future is ours

But your words do not appeal to me any longer

Feeling humble I walk away

I’m really sorry... Thank you

                                                                           Agata Nowak, Zawiercie, Poland

Eating, drinking ....

I would give it all away for your love

I wish I could thank for your existence

I wish I could miss your sight

But I’m .... scared! YES, I’M!

I’m afraid your self-confidence will crush our relation

I’m sorry... I’m no longer able to bear this constant feeling of FEAR
                                                      Student, Zawiercie, Poland   

Romania is a country full of hope

In which love and friendship gives you life,

A sincere and kind mother

Who gathers around all her children,

At the table full of love

On the chair dressed with happiness,

A house where you live

In which your enemies tell you to love,

A school that teaches you

How to succeed in life,

A desk on which it is always written

I will forever love you, Romania!

                                                Nina Gâscă, Oradea, Romania
The school is like a house

Where you can find help,

You have friends and love

And you learn to be workful.

School is good and teaches you

Even how to cook,

You can learn the formula for watter

And if you know it, 

Don’t stay there, say it loud.

You can go on trips

And many things to learn,

School is good and clear

Like the watter from the fountain. 
Emanuela Rotas, Oradea, Romania 






